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Profile

Currently studying in Manipal Institute Of Technology (3rd Year) in Information Technology
and have been developing web-based solutions & cross-platform mobile applications
using React native or the JAVA for android.
Apart from developing I am a fitness freak and love to play soccer, basketball and training
for Muay Thai (Form of martial art).
I like to share knowledge and I have been a speaker at my college where I gave some
talks & conduct workshop’s regarding git, open source, GSOC etc.

Experience

Google Summer of code (2016 March - 2016 September)
Worked as a lead Android application developer for Zulip, Kandra Labs.
In which I redesigned their whole project, replaced all old deprecated libraries.
And now managing their repository and reviewing the current contribution going on.
Link: https://summerofcode.withgoogle.com/archive/2016/projects/5843869405020160/
Blog Link: http://kunall17.com/gsoc/gsoc16
Mentor at Google Code In (2016 November - 2017 January)
Guided some students to contribute to the Android project for the Zulip Organization.
Outreachy mentor for android project (2016 December - 2017 March)
Mentored an android developer for the Zulip organization.
Link: https://wiki.gnome.org/Outreachy/2016/DecemberMarch#Zulip
Finalists in state-level B-plan competition organized by MUTBI (2017 March)
My team Pulkus was selected for the final round of the competition.
Google summer of Code (2017 March - 2017 September)
Worked as a react native cross-platform mobile application developer.
Link: http://kunall17.com/gsoc/gsoc17
Attended Pycon developer conference, Portland, US (2017 May)
Sponsored by Zulip organization Zulip in which I have contributed throughout.
Contract for Zulip Open Source Developer on an hourly basis (2017 September)
Working as a software developer in the react native project.
Github campus expert (2017 November)
Got selected to be the GitHub campus expert from Manipal, India.
Link: https://githubcampus.expert/kunall17/

Skills

Android, React Native, Git, Java, Python, C, Website & Web Server Developer, Matlab,
Django | Design (Photoshop), Photography

Education

Information Technology (IT) | CGPA: 6.7 at Manipal Institute of Technology, Udupi
Karnataka (India).

Projects

Freelancer project’s (2014 - 2015)
Various web-based solutions and plethora of Android (Java) projects.
Crowdspell (2015 September) - Android
Free word game which fuses crowdsourcing and traditional word games. Play from a wide
range of topics to increase you vocabulary and knowledge, or share your knowledge by
creating sets of your own.
Play store link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lambda.crowdspell
ION Auto Login (2016 January) - Android
This is an open source android program which lets to Automatically login in to ION Wifi
(Wifi service provider in my college)
Github Link: https://github.com/kunall17/IONAutoLogin/
Entry screen manager (2016 March) - Android
This is a library for those Swipe/Walkthrough/Intro/Entry/Description Screens you see!
This library is also posted on the popular materialup.com
Library Link: https://www.uplabs.com/posts/entry-screens
Github Link: https://github.com/kunall17/EntryScreenManager
Zulip group chat (2016 April) - Android
Started contributing in the open source complex group chat project and now maintaining
this project with the highest commits.
Github Link: https://github.com/zulip/zulip-android
Text Builder (2017 March) - Java
This was a simple open source program which lets you generate repeated text.
Also developed a plugin for Android studio (IntelliJ IDE) which lets you use this program
more easily.
Github Link: https://github.com/kunall17/TextBuilder/
Play store Link: https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.lambda.crowdspell
Zulip group chat react native (2017 April) - React native
Project built on react native to support iOS + Android
Github Link: https://github.com/zulip/zulip-mobile
React native markdown editor (2017 September) - React native
A markdown editor like Github comment editor (contains preview, helper buttons) for react
native
Github Link: https://github.com/kunall17/react-native-markdown-editor
NPM Link: https://npmjs.com/package/react-native-markdown-editor
Delcarts local search engine (2017 November) - Django
Hyper local search engine currently (6th Jan 2018) supporting many restaurants and travel
booking
Link: https://delcarts.com/

